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took the property of his father. (TA.) [See

2—el.] And JºJº "jua-Lee (or Jº"? o a * * * * ~ *

i. e. f The ectorter, or eracter, ectorted, or, eracted And W 3-aa. AU Les AU, (K) or, accord. to AZ

the property]. (A, TA.)– Also j-a-c), f He

took back a gift: (A, Mgh, L, TA:) in the K,

a lax, £º: but in the

-

-

- -

•

the inf. n. is expl. by

L, the verb is expl. by álaº &º, [and in like

- - -

manner in the A and Mgh,] and tº-º: &= -

(TA:) + he revoked, recalled, or retracted, the

gift; syn. &#!, (Mgh, O.) and sº. (Mgh.)

Hence the trad, of 'Omar, tº $3%* .* 9.
• 6. • , o, o 5 - 2 o - “... "... • -

•J's cº-e 2-aº Ji JºJ J-5 °uae), i.e., f The

father may take from his child what he has given

him; [but it is not for the child to take from his

father what he has given him.] (Mgh, O.) But

as to the trad. of Esh-Shaabee, Jº 3,9]**

au, es: •º [f The father may take back what

he has given to his child], the verb is made trans.

by means ofJºe because it implies the meaning

of 244 &eº, and * 3,343 (IAth, Mgh,0:')

or this latter trad. means, the father may forbid

his child his property, and nithhold it from him :

(S:) and [in like manner] the former trad., the

father may neithhold his child from giving his

property, and forbid it to him : (TA:) for 3-axel

also signifies he precented, hindered, withheld, or

refused; syn. & “. (K, T.A.) Hence, jº,

aś3 all [The neithholding, or refusing, the poor

fate]. (TA.) [See also 1.]–3-axel also signi

fies # He neas niggardly, or avaricious, (K, TA,)

age towards him. (TA.)=* j-ase!; ($, A,

K.) and as "...axi, (S. K.) or ºl, (O3) and

dº "...ae, inf. n.*: (TA;) and Y º-le; (A;)

1 He had recourse to him for refuge, protection,

or preservation; (S, A, K,) and sought, desired,

or asked, aid, or succour, of him. (A.) In the

Kur [xii.49), '69; axiaº (sic), which is one

reading, is expl. by Lth as signifying And in it ye

shall have recourse for refuge, or protection;

but Az disapproves of this: (TA:) [the com

mon reading] & eº a $5, accord. to AO, (so

in one copy of the S.) or A'Obeyd, (as in another

copy of the S,) signifies and in it they shall be

safe; from 5.2% signifying “a cause, or means,

of safety:” (S:) or they shall be safe from trial, or

affliction, and shall preserve themselves by plenty,

or fruitfulness. (T.A.)

Jºe [which is the most common form] and

*;44 (S.A, o, Mºb, K) and ºak (S, A, O,
K) and *} as (A, O, K) i. q. Jss [as meaning

Time; or a time; or a space or period of time];

(S, A, O, Msb, K5) or any unlimited extent of

time, during which peoples pass anay and become

ertinct; (Esh-Shiháb, in the “Sharh esh-Shife;”)

[a succession of ages:] such is said by Fr to be

its meaning in the Kur ciii. 1: (TA:) pl. (of

pauci, o, º (o, K) and jazi, (Ki) and [of

mult]], * ($, o, K) and 344 (K) You say,
2 o' ... a 2 & 2 º' - o . - - - - -

!, as a Jaś Le,º* ſ al w in its time.

(A.) And "J-ax, &e J & ite- IIe came,

but he came not at the [proper] time of coming.

(AZ, O, K: but AZ relates it without &. TA.)

and Sgh and the author of the L and others, Le

W 9.4%AU, (TA,) He slept, ºthºlºtarº,

slept. (AZ, K, &c.) And 9-ae love J5 JY3 AU,

and**, Such a one slept, but slept not during a

[considerable period of] time, or day; (A;)

agreeably with other significations, here follow

ing. (TA.)–34% also signifies An hour, or a

time, (ieu...) of the day. (Katádeh, O.)—A

day: (K:) [or day, as opposed to night:] and a

night : (K:) [or might, as opposed to day :] also

the morning, before, or after, sunrise; syn. $34:

and the afternoon; or evening; or last part of

the day; until the sun becomes red; as also "...a6,

(IDrd, K.) Hence,cº The night and the

day: (O, TA:) or night and day: (Msbº) and the

morning, before, or after, sunrise, and the afternoon

or evening; or the first part of the day and the last

part thereof; &#9% #33. (ISk, S, O, Msb.)

[See alsoCŞ. A poet says,

3 - 2 a. o, o 2 × 2 × 0 :

sº-º-º: L5- tºj-a-a-J) a--la-ol

Jºr-5

[And I put him off, delaying the payment of his

debt, morning and evening, or from morning to

evening, so that he loathes me, and is content with

half of the debt, though unmilling]: meaning,

when he comes to me in the first part of the day,

I promise to pay him in the last part of it: (ISk,

S:) or, accord. to $gh, the right reading (instead of

.*) -º) is Jº Jº J [without liberality):
and the verse is by Abd-Allah Ibn-Ez-Zubeyr

El-Asadee. (TA)— Hence also (Š, 0) $5.2

223), (S, O, Mºb) and ", as 39-2, (0, TA)

fem. only, and simply ºl, [and "...aal, InaSC.

and fem., (Msb,) [The prayer of afternoon; the

time of which commences about mid-time be

tween noon and nightfall; or accord. to the Shá

fi'ees, Málikees, and Hambelees, when the shade

of an object, cast by the sun, is equal to the length

of that object, added to the length of the shade

which the same object casts at noon; and accord.

to the Hanafees, when the shadow is equal to

twice the length of the object added to the length

of its mid-day shadow: its end being sunset, or

the time when the sun becomes red:] so called

because performed in one of the cºas, i.e., in

the last portion of the day: (0%) also called

Jº §§ 2, [accord. to some], because it is

between the two prayers of the day [that of day

break and that of noon] and the two prayers of

the night [that of sunset and that of nightfall]:

(Abu'l-Abbās) pl. [of pauc.) ºf, and [of

mult.] 3.4% (Msb.) [And hence likewise,]

cº-aº is applied in a trad. to The prayer of day

break and that of the*: one being made pre

dominant over the other; (Msb, TA;) as is the

case inº applied to the sun and the moon;

# +

+ 4.

… • , of . o 3 o

_º -øS's cº-w) -à-a:

(TA;) or they are so called because they are

performed at the two extremities of the cº-ae,

meaning the night and the day; (Msb, TA;)

but the former is the more likely. (TA.) [See

an ex. of the dim', ...a...), WOCe aiº, in art. Jay.]

— You say also, 9 a.& **, meaning ..Such

a one came late. (Ks, S, O.)=See also re-as.

– as also signifies + Rain from the [clouds

called] -9-e-. (K.)= Also A. man's ſnear

kinsfolk such as are termed his] las, and 39:c:

(O, K, TA:) or his a .22 ſq. v.). (TA)

a o z 5 e .

see 2-ac, in four places.=And see also
, 2 as

Jºaº.

6 o' 6 o .

ra: ; see 2-ae.

3.4%; See Jºe, in three places. =Also A

place to which one has recourse for refuge, pro

tection, preservation, concealment, covert, or lodg

ing; a place of refuge; an asylum ; a réfuge:

($, O, K:) and a cause, or means, of safety;

syn, is ... (S. K.) as also "224 (K) and

"3-24 ($, o, TA) and "3-2- . (o, K) and

*}<. (TA) and "34, from which 324 is said

to be contracted, (TA,) [and Y**. You say,

W Jºsé 3.3 and W Jºaº and W es:----.2* >

! [Zeyd is my refuge). (A.)= Also Dust; or

dust raised and spreading; syn. jú: (S, O, K:)

or vehement dust; (TA;) which latter is also the

signification of "juae and W.*: (O, K, TA:)

- 5, o 2

or this last, or, accord. to some, Y 3, ae, has the

former signification. (L.) It is said in a trad.,

Jae º ignº. 52's, (5,0) or "æ,

or, as some relate it, V **, (L,) A perfumed

woman passed by, her skirt having a dust pro

ceeding from it, (S, A, L.) occasioned by her

dragging it along [upon the ground], (L.) or oc

casioned by the abundance of the perfume: (A:)

or W 5, as may mean f an eachalation of perfume:

(L, TA:") [for] it has this meaning also: (IDrd,

O :) but accord. to one relation, it is juaº, (L,)

which also signifies dust raised by wind. (TA.)

5 p → 5 o . 5 * .

J-ae : see 2-ae : =and see 2-ae.

º, o in

32-cas [app., A thing from n-hich nater or the

like may, or may almost, be earpressed, or nºrung

- : ~ **, *, * r * * >

~5-2 Lsº- tº jºla-Ji Jº

The rain netted his clothes so that their water was

5 * *

Jºaº, in

four places.=Also i. 4. iºx: one says, Š.
3- 9 × . . . .” - . 2-2 -

3.22 Lºlº i. e. azºx [These are sons of our

paternal uncle, or the like, closely related], erclu

sirely of others: ($, O.) and so 5.25. (TA)

o , .

out]. You say,*

almost wrung out. (TA.)=See also
º, o

5. . .” 9 . . .

5-ac: see 2-ae, in three places.

6 * > 5. . .x

juae: see 3,\-ae.

5 * 5 * . 5 ... O

juat: See y-ae, and juae!.

5 x . 6 -

23-ae: see j-ele.

3-4 i. q. "3,44. [Pressed, or squeezed, or

wrung, so that its juice, sirup, honey, oil, rater,

or moisture, is forced out]; (K;) as also "...ae.

(TA.) See also àº, in two places.

ăvač Expressed juice or the like; nºkat flows




